Introduction
============

Treatment recommendations based on national and international guidelines for surgical therapy of newly diagnosed invasive breast cancer have continuously changed over the last decades. In accordance with the widespread trend in breast cancer surgery of reduced surgical radicalism to avoid excessive morbidity, axillary surgery in breast cancer was redefined. The most obvious change is the implementation of the sentinel node concept -- now considered as standard of care. It has dramatically reduced the morbidity of axillary surgery in patients with nodal-negative breast cancer without compromising the oncological safety or diagnostic accuracy. Women with clinical node-negative breast cancer can be safely treated with sentinel node biopsy (SNB) instead of complete resection of axillary lymph nodes (LN) [@R7501880-1] ,  [@R7501880-2] ,  [@R7501880-3] ,  [@R7501880-4] ,  [@R7501880-5] . Nevertheless, presence of at least one positive sentinel lymph node resulted in a general recommendation for subsequent axillary lymph node dissection (ALNE). In 2010, the publication of the ACOSOG Z0011 trial challenged this approach. According to the results of the Z0011 study, patients with breast conserving surgery (BCS), T1/2 tumors and one or two positive sentinel lymph node(s) do not need subsequent ALNE when whole breast radiation follows surgery [@R7501880-6] ,  [@R7501880-7] . Following the publication of the Z0011 study, ALNE in BCS patients became restricted to defined situations.

However, both the results of the Z0011 study and their clinical implications were controversially discussed, and some methodical weaknesses warrant a cautious interpretation. Preterm ending of study recruitment resulted in fewer participants and events than planned and thereby insufficient statistical power. Furthermore, there was also some bias as a proportion of patients underwent additional regional nodal irradiation.

Parallel to these developments, axillary surgery itself changed. Surgeons removed less lymph nodes (LN) in ALNE for reducing patients morbidity like lymphedema and paresthesia [@R7501880-8] , especially as the number of removed lymph nodes did not improve the survival [@R7501880-9] . Also breast surgery adapted new definitions of adequate resection margins into the clinical routine. The minimum tumor-free margin had been postulated with one mm [@R7501880-10] ,  [@R7501880-11] and was further reduced to "no ink on tumor" as a sufficient tumor free margin. In 2014, the use of no ink on tumor was included in the consensus guidelines of the Society of Surgical Oncology and American Society for Radiation Oncology for stage I/II tumors with BCS and whole-breast irradiation [@R7501880-12] . With only tumor-free margins, the volume of resected tissue samples was reduced. This resulted in a higher overall rate of breast conserving surgeries and also decreased the number of secondary resections to gain a sufficient tumor free margin [@R7501880-13] . The German S3-national guideline for treatment of breast cancer (GL) requested a resection margin of at least one mm in patients with BCS from their first version in 2004 until the third version of 2012. In the third version of 2012, the results of the Z0011 study were mentioned for the first time. Patients meeting the Z0011 inclusion criteria could optionally being treated according to the Z0011 study protocol without an ALNE. Nevertheless, standard treatment in case of a positive SNB for patients with BCS was ALNE with a minimum of 10 removed LNs. In 2017, the GL demands "no ink on tumor" as adequate margins and does not include a definition of the amount of lymph nodes required for sufficient ALNE. Following the consensus of the Society of Surgical Oncology, omission of secondary ALNE in patients meeting the Z0011 criteria is also recommended by the GL [@R7501880-14] ,  [@R7501880-15] ,  [@R7501880-16] .

Ultimately, guidelines changes and new treatment recommendations need time for implementation into clinical routine [@R7501880-17] . This might happen more promptly in University hospitals than non-university departments. There is an established national network for guideline development, implementation and evaluation in Germany [@R7501880-18] , and annual statistics for breast cancer surgery have to be submitted to the national cancer centers. Based on these annual status reports, anonymized information on axillary surgery were available from the certified breast centers in Ulm and Dachau. Based on the analysis of these data over a time-period of 14 years, we assessed the implementation of new clinical data and guideline changes in surgical treatment of breast cancer patients with BCS. Potential differences between surgical parameters and therapy approaches in a university hospital center and a peripheral community hospital were analyzed by comparing the findings between both BCC. Thereby, the aim of the study is to identify possible delays in the implementation of guideline changes depending on the hospital setting.

Methods
=======

Annual retrospective reports with anonymized data from patients treated for BC are statutorily forwarded to the German national cancer centers and were therefore digitally available. The data include information on clinical tumor- and patient characteristics as well as surgical details, and the annual reports are available for every certified breast cancer center. All reports from the certified breast cancer centers of the University Hospital Ulm and the community hospital Dachau were retrospectively analyzed for the time-period from 2003 until 2016.

Patientsʼ characteristics
-------------------------

All data was extracted from the statutorily requested anonymized annual reports. Data analysis was restricted to patients with early invasive BC treated with BCS. Patients with neoadjuvant chemotherapy, carcinoma in situ or mastectomy were excluded. Anonymized data from the defined patientsʼ collective were assessed for type of axillary surgery with primary SNB, primary ALNE (preoperatively planned ALNE) or secondary ALNE after positive SNB (2° ALNE). The number of removed LN for SNB and ALNE was documented in terms of median values of resected lymph nodes per year. All procedures performed in this study were in accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional committee and did not require a separate ethical approval.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Between January 1st of 2003 and December 31st 2016, 5438 patients were treated with BCS for newly diagnosed, invasive breast cancer without prior neoadjuvant chemotherapy at the BCC of the University hospital Ulm (n = 2911) and the hospital Dachau (n = 2527). For 37 and 57 patients in Ulm and Dachau, respectively, the type of surgery was not specified, resulting in a total of 5344 patients (2874 patients at the BCC Ulm and 2470 patients at the BCC Dachau) that could be included for the subsequent analyses.

Categorical variables were described with absolute and relative frequencies and descriptive statistics of continuous variables comprised medians and ranges. Associations between categorical variables were analyzed with χ ^2^ tests. Correlation tests were performed using Spearmanʼs rank correlation coefficient r ~s~ . Statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS statistical software package, version 24 (IBM, New York, NY, USA). All statistical tests were two-sided and p-values lower than 0.05 were considered significant.

Results
=======

Type of axillary surgery
------------------------

The rate of SNB increased from 59.9% in 2003 up to 79.4% in 2016 (94.6% in 2015) in Ulm (total number of SNB = 2458) and from 49.0% in 2003 up to 97.1% in 2016 in Dachau (total number of SNB = 2154). Overall, SNB was performed in 85.5% of all patients treated with BCS for invasive breast cancer in the university BCC (U-BCC) and in 87.2% in the municipal BCC (D-BCC). A statistically significant increase in the rate of performed SNBs between 2003 and 2016 was found for Dachau (r ~s~  = 0.89; p \< 0.001) but not for Ulm (r ~s~  = 0.33; p = 0.25).

Primary ALNE was performed on average in 11.6% (U-BCC) respectively 9.1% (D-BCC) of patients with BCS during the last 14 years. The rate of primary ALNE showed a peak in 2003 with 39.5% in Ulm and 40.8% in Dachau with a continuous decrease since then ( [Fig. 1 a](#FI7501880-1){ref-type="fig"} and [b](#FI7501880-1){ref-type="fig"} ). In 2016, primary ALNE was only performed in 6.0% respectively no patient in Dachau. For both BCCs a statically significant reduction in the rate of performed primary ALNE over time was found (U-BCC: r ~s~  = − 0.73; p = 0.003, D-BCC: r ~s~  = − 0.90; p \< 0.001). No lymph-node intervention was performed in 2.9% (U-CC) and 3.7% (D-BCC) of patients.

Over the reviewed time-period, the rate of 2° ALNE (out of all SNBs) was 16.6% in Ulm and 14.3% in Dachau. Rate of conversion from SNB to ALNE was in 2003 29.1% (U-BCC) respectively 15.8% (D-BCC) and 7.5% (U-BCC) respectively 17.9% (D-BCC) in the year 2016 ( [Fig. 1 a](#FI7501880-1){ref-type="fig"} and [b](#FI7501880-1){ref-type="fig"} ). In Ulm, the rate of 2° ALNE decreased significantly over the years (r ~s~  = − 0.76; p = 0.002), while no such decrease was observed in Dachau (r ~s~  = − 0.04; p = 0.89).

![  **a**  Rates of lymph-node intervention (%) over the years (2003 -- 2016) at the BCC of the University Hospital Ulm shown for sentinel-node biopsy (SNB), primary axillary lymph node dissection (primary ALNE), secondary ALNE (conversion of SNB to ALNE) and no axillary surgery. **b**  Rate of lymph-node intervention over the years (2003 -- 2016) at the BCC of the Amper Hospital Dachau shown for sentinel-node biopsy (SNB), axillary lymph node dissection (ALNE), secondary ALNE (conversion of SNB to ALNE) and no lymph node surgery.](10-1055-a-0750-1880-i7501880gf01ab){#FI7501880-1}

Comparing the conversion rate of SNB to secondary ALNE in the years before (2003 -- 2009) the ACOSOG Z0011 publication in 2010 and the years afterwards (2011 -- 2016), significant changes were observed at the university center. Secondary ALNE in BCS treated patients at the U-BCC was performed prior to study publication in 24.1% of the patients (preZ0011: n = 284 out of 1177 SNBs) and afterwards in 14.4% of the patients (postZ0011: n = 155 out of 1076 SNBs), resulting in a statistically significant reduction of the rate of secondary ALNE after the publication of Z0011 data (χ ^2^  = 33.9; p \< 0.001). In contrast, in Dachau no difference with regard to the rate of performed 2° ALNE before or after the publication of the Z0011 study in 2010 could be found (pre-Z0011: 16.8%; n = 222 out of 1321 SNBs; post-Z0011: 16.8%; n = 102 out of 608 SNBs; χ ^2^  = 0.0; p = 0.99) ( [Fig. 2 a](#FI7501880-2){ref-type="fig"} and [b](#FI7501880-2){ref-type="fig"} ).

![  **a**  Number of SNBs without (red) or with secondary ALNE (blue) before and after the publication of the Z0011 study (2010) at the BCC Ulm. **b**  Number of SNBs without (red) or with secondary ALNE (blue) before and after the publication of the Z0011 study (2010) at the BCC Dachau.](10-1055-a-0750-1880-i7501880gf02ab){#FI7501880-2}

Number of removed lymph nodes
-----------------------------

The median number of LN removed for SNB was 2.4 LNs in the U-BCC and 3.2 LNs in the D-BCC. The median number of resected LN for ALNE was 15.7 LNs in Ulm versus 11.5 in Dachau. As shown in [Fig. 3](#FI7501880-3){ref-type="fig"} , the number of resected LN for ALNE decreased during the observational period. In Ulm, the highest median number of removed axillary LNs was 20.3 LNs in 2005 with a minimum of 6 LNs in 2015. For D-BCC, the maximal annual median number of dissected axillary LNs was 16.5 in 2003 with a minimum of 10.0 LNs in 2015 (see [Fig. 3](#FI7501880-3){ref-type="fig"} ). Annual median numbers of resected LN for ALNE showed a statistically significant decrease over time both in Ulm (r ~s~  = − 0.82; p \< 0.001) and Dachau (r ~s~  = − 0.76; p = 0.002).

![ Median number of removed lymph nodes for SNB and ALNE over the years (2003 -- 2016) at the BCC of the University Hospital Ulm and the Amper Hospital Dachau.](10-1055-a-0750-1880-i7501880gf03){#FI7501880-3}

Discussion
==========

Implementation of new clinical techniques and guideline recommendations is essential for improved patientsʼ treatment and outcome, but often needs time for establishing [@R7501880-17] . Through scientific work and research activities, actual data might come earlier into daily routine at university hospitals. For evaluating this hypothesis, our analysis focused on the changes in clinical practice with publication of new study data and adapted treatment guidelines in two certified breast cancer centers. In addition, we used pathological and surgical parameters like removed LN as indicators for modified surgical performance.

The number of removed LN in SNB showed a lower value in the university center (2.4 LN/SNB) compared to the D-BCC (3.2 LN/SNB). This might be due to the higher educational focus usually found in a university hospital. Although the absolute number of SNBs vary minimally (Ulm n = 2458, Dachau n = 2154), this finding might be potentially related to greater experience, better training opportunities, different surgical techniques or alternatively just reflect the surgeons surgical approach. However, the high rate of performed SNB in both BCC (94.4% in 2016 in Dachau compared to 94.7% in 2015 respectively 80.5% in 2016 in Ulm) suggests adherence to national guideline recommendation for routine use of SNB in clinical node-negative breast cancer, and reveal SNB as a feasible and reliable procedure in clinical routine. Use of SNB increased within the first years and then remained stable with rates of more than 80% in both BCC. These findings are in line with previous published data, showing an initial SNB rate increase [@R7501880-19] and continuous high values up and above 90% [@R7501880-20] ,  [@R7501880-21] . Overall numbers of patients with BCS decreased within the last years in D-BCC ( [Table 1](#TB7501880-1){ref-type="table"} ) but remained at a stable level in U-BCC. Interestingly, in 2016 a decrease in the rate of SNB from 94.7% in 2015 to 80.5% with simultaneous increase of patients not undergoing any surgical axillary intervention was observed at the University Hospital Ulm. With start of the INSEMA trial (Intergroup Sentinel-Mamma) for patients with early, node-negative BC and BCS followed by whole breast irradiation, participating patients at the University Hospital Ulm are randomized to either SNB or non-SNB treatment [@R7501880-22] .

###### 

**Table 1**  Numbers and rates (percentage of total number of patients with information on type of surgery) per year for the breast cancer centers Ulm and Dachau.

                                                                          2003   2004   2005   2006   2007   2008   2009   2010   2011   2012   2013   2014   2015   2016
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  **Ulm (U-BCC)**                                                                                                                                                    
  Median number of resected LN for SNB                                    2.8    2.6    2.5    2.3    2.5    2.5    2.4    2.4    2.9    2.3    2.0    1.7    1.8    1.8
  Median number of resected LN for ALNE                                   17.3   18.4   20.3   20.0   18.2   18.8   15.9   15.2   15.5   14.2   9.1    9.3    6.0    15.4
  Rate of performed SNB in %                                              59.9   81.3   77.0   89.0   89.4   89.9   89.0   90.3   91.7   86.5   88.0   87.3   94.6   79.4
  Rate of performed primary ALNE in %                                     39.5   17.2   22.6   8.7    8.5    7.7    10.2   9.3    5.8    8.7    7.6    8.8    3.8    6.0
  Rate of no axillary intervention in %                                   0.6    1.4    0.4    2.3    2.1    2.4    0.8    0.4    2.5    4.8    4.4    3.9    1.6    14.7
  Rate of secondary ALNE (SNB → ALNE) in % of all SNBs                    29.1   18.2   21.5   28.8   20.8   28.3   24.2   18.5   23.2   15.0   9.1    15.2   13.8   7.5
  Total number of patients with complete information on type of surgery   172    209    230    172    188    208    246    227    240    208    225    181    184    184
  Total number of patients                                                173    209    230    172    188    208    246    227    240    208    225    181    209    195
  **Dachau (D-BCC)**                                                                                                                                                 
  Median number of resected LN for SNB                                    4.5    3.3    3.5    3.5    2.7    2.8    2.5    2.7    3      3.1    3.3    3.2    3      3.2
  Median number of resected LN for ALNE                                   16.5   13.4   12.1   11.3   11.6   12.1   11.7   12.3   10.9   10.6   11.1   10.8   10     11.4
  Rate of performed SNB in %                                              49.0   83.5   83.2   86.4   91.3   93.3   91.2   91.1   93.4   98.9   97.9   94.4   97.1   97.1
  Rate of performed primary ALNE in %                                     40.8   13.3   11.4   11.0   3.4    3.9    6.9    4.9    3.6    1.1    0.0    2.8    2.9    0.0
  Rate of no axillary intervention in %                                   10.2   3.2    5.5    2.5    5.3    2.8    1.8    4.1    3.0    0.0    2.1    2.8    0.0    2.9
  Rate of secondary ALNE (SNB → ALNE) in % of all SNBs                    15.8   18.4   19.1   20.6   16.9   16.0   10.5   12.4   11.5   19.3   25.5   17.7   12.9   17.9
  Total number of patients with complete information on type of surgery   206    248    220    236    207    254    219    247    167    89     96     108    104    69
  Total number of patients                                                210    250    226    242    212    262    222    253    171    89     99     112    108    71

For ALNE, an overall trend to less removed LN can be seen in both BCCs represented by the reduction of the total number of removed lymph nodes. In accordance to other published analyses [@R7501880-23] , the average of dissected lymph nodes is more than ten lymph nodes with median values of 15.7 removed LN at the U-BCC and 11.5 at the D-BCC. However, current national guideline do not mention the previously requested number of ten or more lymph nodes for ALNE anymore [@R7501880-14] . Over the years, the rate of primary ALNE decreased in both BCCs; the still higher rate of primary ALNE at the university hospital might be due to a higher risk patientsʼ collective in the university setting.

However, most notable is the course of secondary ALNE rates at the BCCs. The observed decrease in conversion rate over the years in Ulm might be related to different reasons. Next to improved preoperative diagnosis with axillary ultrasound and core needle biopsy, leading to a more precise estimation of nodal status, other more general factors such as earlier diagnosis of BC with less LN involvement due to BC screening might contribute to this development.

The publication of ACOSOG Z0011 resulted in worldwide practice change and subsequent (inter)national guideline modifications. According to the outcome data of Z0011, in cases of only one or two involved sentinel-lymph nodes, ALNE could be spared for patients undergoing BCS with whole-breast irradiation afterwards. At the U-BCC, a comparison of the conversion rates pre and after Z0011 showed a statistically significant decrease of the rate of performed secondary ALNEs, which seems to be clearly related to the published Z0011 study results. Similar trends were also observed in other countries [@R7501880-24] . This observed decrease of ALNE in patients with positive sentinel node(s) since the publication of the Z0011 trial represents a clinically relevant practice change based on current published research results. For a more precise timed analysis, Tsao et al. used three time periods and also showed a marked decrease in the rate of ALNE after positive SNB following the publication of ACOSOG Z0011 [@R7501880-20] . Overall, following the presentation of the Z0011 study results, remarkable quick changes in clinical routine were observed. However, based on the controversial discussion of Z0011 with its methodical limitations, these rapid adaptions of treatment strategies with omission of secondary ALNE are also controversially discussed. The benefit of Z0011 is clearly the reduction of potentially unnecessary surgical radicalism with sparing of subsequent morbidity. However, there are also negative aspects of reduced rates of ALNE that need to be mentioned, as accurate knowledge of nodal status is important for appropriate assessment of patientsʼ recurrence risk. Some patients in the axillary dissection group of the ACOSOG Z0011 trial had more than 4 involved lymph nodes despite initial cN0 status. In these patients a more intensive systemic and loco-regional adjuvant treatment might be missed by omission of secondary axillary dissection even though tumor biology is still the leading parameter guiding adjuvant treatment decisions.

In contrast to the university hospital, no significant change in conversation rate was observed in the D-BCC. For secondary ALNE the rates over time were stable, potentially undermining the hypothesis of earlier practice change in University hospitals compared to non-university clinical departments. However, the findings for the municipal hospital might be biased by different factors. For example, less precise preoperative LN diagnostic can subsequently result in higher rates of secondary ALNE. In addition, breast surgeons in Dachau could also be more skeptical with regard to the Z0011 results given the already mentioned limitations, and might therefore await further confirmation by additional data. Alternatively, community surgeons might be willing to change clinical practice only if there are higher grades of recommendation in national GL. Awaiting the results of conversion rate in Dachau within the next years might give further explanation and could reveal a delayed practice change in axillary surgery in a municipal hospital. While appliance of Z0011 was only offered as an option in the previous guideline, the recent version -- published in 2017 -- gives a strong recommendation for axillary treatment according to Z0011 and might now be more consequently implemented at the non-university BCC Dachau.

Limitations of our study come from the retrospective character with information based on the annual status reports mandatory for every BCC. Another weakness of our work are the missing information on histopathological SNB results in that analysis. No specific information was available on positive or negative SNB status and the surgical consequences. Also no specific data for micro- or macrometastases are provided. In order to become a certified BCC the medical quality is regularly checked with internal and external audits. This also includes the adherence to national treatment guidelines. Therefore, it can be assumed that patients treated at a certified BCC undergo surgery according to national guidelines. Consequently, SNB is only performed in patients with clinical node-negative axilla and conversion to 2° ALNE is restricted to patients with axillary macrometastases. However, due to that missing information, no specific identification of patients fulfilling the Z0011 criteria is possible and thereby, only general trends in axillary surgery can be reported. Due to the anonymization of data, no additional information e.g. for identifying defined subgroups can be acquired by retrieving information from patient files. Also the provided original data cannot be cross checked for plausibility and validity. Still this analysis provides systemic information on data of more than 5400 breast cancer patients treated within the last 14 years with BCS at two certified German breast centers. The findings systematically show a surgical trend over time in both BCCs towards less radical interventions, representing the changing treatment landscape for axillary surgical approach. In addition, our results demonstrate the differences between a community and a university hospital in terms of study participation and implementation of latest study results.

Conclusion
==========

Our data based on the annual BCC statistics showed that guideline recommendation for surgical treatment of newly diagnosed breast cancer patients are continuously implemented into clinical routine and effects can be seen over time. SNB has been clearly established with increasing precision and ALNE is performed less radical than in the decade before. Performance of secondary ALNE in patients with BCS and prior SNB changed following the publication of ACOSOG Z0011 at the university hospital with a reduction after study presentation. The results also show that treatment recommendations of the certified community hospital are based on national guidelines which are incorporated timely. At least for the management of axillary surgery, trial participation and implementation of new study data even prior to national guidelines recommendations seem to happen earlier in the university hospital setting.
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